During the last celebratory session of the Kurzetnik Municipal Council, which took place on November 7th, Bronze Crosses of Merit were awarded to persons who made outstanding contributions to the successful development of the local community – social activists, sports activists, and persons supporting entrepreneurship. Rafał Domżalski, the President of the Expom Management Board, was one of the persons awarded with this state decoration.

Bronze Crosses of Merit were personally handed out by the Secretary of State from the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage, Piotr Żuchowski. This decoration has been awarded since 1923 to citizens who went beyond the call of duty in their work for society, sports, and entrepreneurship. The President of the Expom Management Board, Rafał Domżalski, was decorated with the Bronze Cross of Merit for promoting entrepreneurship. During his short speech, President Domżalski emphasized the importance of activities that support economic development on behalf of entrepreneurs from Nowe Miasto Lubawskie. This extraordinary distinction constitutes a success for both the President and employees of Expom.